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INTRODUCTION
We have known the health risks of smoking for 60 years – but ten million adults in the UK still smoke. Can we
afford to wait another 60 years to tackle the health risks from food high in sugar, salt, saturated fat and refined
carbohydrates (S3RC)? These foods increase the risk of obesity, diabetes, heart disease, stroke, depression and
some cancers – and cost the NHS £6 billion a year treating the effects of unhealthy diet.
At the same time the food and soft drinks industry employs nearly 3½ million people in the UK - manufacturing
products, cooking, serving or retailing; and generates billions of pounds in exports.
Does this mean we face a stark choice – between health and wealth? If so, what are the implications for the health
of children in particular? Or is this too simplistic? Can we achieve the mass production and consumption of food
that is good for our health and also good for business?
In this report we’ve reviewed a wide range of evidence to try to find the answer. Some of the questions we’ve
asked to help us reach a conclusion are these:
● Is the food industry, as some believe, more important for health than doctors or the Government?
● Where should responsibility lie for improving health?
● How much does the food industry contribute financially to government income through tax – compared with
the costs to government?
● From what we now know could we reduce pre-school obesity in a single Parliament?
● Can we protect children from adolescent obesity and increased risk of preventable illness in later life?
● How can we help adults make informed food choices – for themselves and their children?
● Could the UK achieve global market leadership in the production, sale and marketing of healthier food?
We recognise that factors other than food can also influence our health, like smoking, exercise and alcohol
consumption. However food and drink are the two things we absolutely need to survive. This means the quality of
that food and drink is of fundamental importance.
Also, the poorer people are, the worse their diet tends to be and the greater the risk of diet related diseases. So
the quality of food is important for tackling health inequalities.
Our review findings are informed by and build on a wide range of reports and research findings which have been
published by other individuals and organisations in recent years, without which our own report would not have
been possible. However, by considering both the health and the economic implications together we hope to shed
some fresh light on the issues.
In particular we hope our findings will help achieve progress towards a UK food and drinks industry which is good
for business and good for health.
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We have examined a wide range of evidence, including research findings in peer review journals;
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The implications for health?
The role played by food manufacturers is more important for health than the role played by government and
doctors. That’s what consumers believe, according to consumer research company dunnhumby in 2014.
So what has changed in the food and drink the industry provides?
● In 1974 we each consumed an average of 267 grams of sugar per week in processed food and drink. By
2007 this had more than doubled to 568 grams.
● People in the UK now spend nearly £30 billion a year on takeaways and fast food.
● 2014 saw record sales of soft drinks in the UK - topping £10 billion for the first time.
Alongside this the UK has become the ‘Fat Man’ of Western Europe, with male obesity rates quadrupling since
1980. There has also been an increase in illness from some non - communicable diseases (in particular Type 2
diabetes). Is this just coincidence?
The evidence indicates that
● Eating too much food high in S3RC increases the risk of people becoming overweight or obese but
undernourished.
● It also increases the risk of diabetes, heart disease, stroke, some cancers and depression and may
weaken the body’s immune system.
● What we eat and how much is the biggest single cause of obesity – and it starts with what our mothers
eat while we’re still in the womb.
● However, the vitamins, minerals and fibre found in fruit, vegetables, pulses, nuts and whole grains can
reduce the risk of obesity and of non-communicable diseases.
The challenges posed by obesity need no rehearsing. Obesity is a growing threat to public health, the NHS,
government finances and the economy. It costs the UK over £45 billion a year in areas such as health, welfare
and lost productivity according to the 2014 McKinsey report, Overcoming Obesity: An initial economic analysis.
Our children’s health
There is increasing evidence that what happens to us in childhood, including what we eat and drink, can
influence our health and our weight for years to come. If we consider obesity for instance:
● Obese parents are much more likely to have obese children.
● 82% of obese 11 year olds will go on to become obese adults.
● Obese parents are increasingly not recognising when their children are obese.
What can be done to reverse the rise in obesity and lifestyle related illness?
There are some real challenges here. For instance:
● The chances of an obese man returning to a normal weight this year are 1 in 210.
● Weight management programmes usually have only a limited and short term effect.
● Government measures to combat obesity (like Change4Life and the Responsibility Deal) have slowed
the rise but haven’t turned back the tide.
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With the odds so heavily stacked against those who are already obese is it time to give more emphasis to
prevention?
For most people a healthy diet is more effective than dieting (i.e. simply restricting calories) for long term weight
control. This is because healthy food makes you feel full quicker and for longer, contains fewer calories for a
given volume, provides more fibre and is more likely to have a beneficial impact on our gut microbiota. This is
also because our bodies compensate physiologically when we diet and exercise.
Healthy food is also good value, if we compare by volume or by nutrients rather than by calories.
The first 1000 days of life
What we (and our pregnant mothers) eat in the first 1000 days of life, from conception onwards, is particularly
important. It can affect our long term health and weight.
Fortunately this is something we can act on.
● Tools like the Froguel Scorecard (developed at Imperial College) can identify which newly born babies
are most at risk of obesity.
● We have identified at least eight stakeholders who could, working together with government support,
reduce pre-school obesity rates in a single Parliament.
Who is responsible for health?
Each of us must accept some responsibility for our personal health – as must the food and beverage industry
and the government.
● Half of UK consumers admit they like to treat themselves to things they know are not good for them.
● When McKinsey reviewed ways of tackling obesity the three interventions they considered likely to have
the greatest effect were portion control, reformulation and calorie rich availability. The food and drink
industry is key to achieving these.
● Government also has a responsibility - to ensure the protection of those who can’t protect themselves,
in particular children.
Some implications for government
The financial benefits of the food industry for the government are reasonably clear – jobs and tax revenue, to
offset the annual £6 billion NHS costs due to unhealthy diet.
● However, there’s also an expensive cocktail, which the July 2015 budget has only just begun to address.
Zero hours contracts, part time jobs and low pay all limit income tax and National Insurance revenue. As
a result, in-work State Benefits can exceed corporation tax payments.
The 48 largest food and non - alcoholic drinks companies in the UK paid an average of just over £13 million a
year in corporation tax in one recent year. This seems a relatively modest level for such successful companies.
The government’s Public Health Responsibility Deal with the food industry offers a number of potential benefits,
including more rapid action than legislation and avoiding legal challenges by the food industry. After the Food
Standards Agency, the Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition and the National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence had each identified the need to reduce salt consumption, voluntary action across the food industry
appears to have achieved a 15% reduction in salt levels over a six year period. This shows what is achievable
6

through a voluntary approach from the industry.
However, to have credibility as a genuine contribution to public health there need to be agreed targets in key
areas like sugar reduction, as well as independent assessment and verification arrangements.
We also need to consider that unless the ever growing demands on the NHS can be reduced, in a politically
acceptable way, it will become unsustainable. The most obvious way of reducing demand is to address the
causes of illness, to reduce the number of people requiring treatment, rather than waiting until they fall ill and
then treating the symptoms.
A global business opportunity
Tackling obesity and preventable illness through healthier food is a global business opportunity. For example:
● 99% of sales growth in American Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation (HWCF) company members
came from lower calorie products – and these now constitute a majority of sales for these companies.
● UK based food and beverage companies have the expertise, from product reformulation to advertising,
to make a success of healthier food (and presumably already have contingency plans in place to achieve
this).
● Regulation, paradoxically, could prove the spur (and level playing field protection within the UK) for global
market leadership, taking advantage of the growing consumer desire for healthier food and growing
levels of consumer awareness as to what constitutes healthy food.
There are challenges, such as the time it takes to achieve healthier reformulation. However, the food industry
has expertise in reformulation, new food technologies available and access to corporation tax relief for Research
and Development. The building blocks are in place for a successful transition to healthier food.
Furthermore, reformulation isn’t needed where companies already have healthy products with growth potential,
as with the successful expansion of porridge oats sales by a major soft drinks company which had diversified its
portfolio.
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Our recommendations are therefore as follows:
1 To help tackle obesity, reduce the risk of preventable illness at each key stage in life and reduce
pressure on the NHS:
1.1 A multi partner task force to be convened, with a remit to reduce pre-school obesity within the lifetime of a
single Parliament, to include:
● More effective and coordinated measures to ensure an appropriate quality and quantity of nutrition
during pregnancy, in the early months of life and during weaning.
● Identifying which new born babies are most at risk of obesity and providing targeted support for the
parents.
1.2 To reduce obesity in adolescence, as well as longer term preventable illness (such as Type 2 Diabetes), the
Responsibility Deal to be updated, in the light of experience, to include
● Targets for overall sugar reduction, to include a specific target for reducing the provision of sugar
sweetened drinks.
● A ban on the online advertising to children of food high in sugar, salt, saturated fat and refined
carbohydrates (S3RC).
● Arrangements for independent monitoring and assessment.
In the event of appropriate progress not being achieved through voluntary arrangements and self-regulation the
government to introduce regulation to achieve this.
1.3 To enable adults to make healthy choices in a less obesogenic environment:
● The advertising budget for Public Health England to be set as a proportion of the UK’s commercial
advertising expenditure on food high in S3RC, to seek to ensure adults are receiving reasonably
balanced communications regarding food whose regular consumption increases health risks.
● Local authorities to be given the discretion to introduce differential business rates, to control the number
of fast food outlets and encourage more local businesses which help rather than hinder public health.
2 Achieving Global Market Leadership
To enable the UK to achieve global market leadership in the production, sale and marketing of healthier food –
and to help achieve the Chancellor’s target of doubling UK exports:
● Current corporation tax relief on Research and Development for the food industry to be amended to
prioritise and incentivise the research and development of healthier food.
● The Department of Business, Innovation and Skills to work with the food and beverage industry, universities, health experts, consumer research organisations and consumer groups to develop a business
strategy for global market leadership – including identifying any measures the government could reasonably take to assist this, for consideration by Parliament no later than autumn 2017.
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Healthy and Wealthy?
The health and economic implications for the UK of mass producing food high in sugar, salt, saturated fat and
refined carbohydrates.
1. A RECIPE FOR ILL HEALTH?

What are the health implications of regularly consuming products high in sugar, salt, saturated fat and refined
carbohydrates (S3RC)?
Here is a short selection from the wide range of published evidence:
● According to the UK’s Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition, in July 2015,2 higher consumption of
sugars and sugars-containing foods and beverages is associated with greater risk of dental caries and
greater consumption of sugars sweetened beverages with an increased risk of obesity, which in turn is
associated with an increased risk of type 2 Diabetes.
● A large scale, long term study published in Circulation in 20123 found that consumption of sugar sweetened beverages was associated with a significantly increased risk of Coronary Heart Disease.
● Three systematic reviews published in the BMJ in 20134 found that cutting down on salt and, at the
same time, increasing levels of potassium in our diet (for example through fresh fruit, vegetables and
pulses) will have major health and cost benefits across the world – by lowering blood pressure and reducing the risk of stroke and heart disease.
● The NHS5 advises that eating a diet high in saturated fat can raise the level of cholesterol in the blood
and that having high cholesterol increases the risk of heart disease. Saturated fat is the kind found in
pies, cakes and biscuits, fatty cuts of meat, sausages and bacon, butter, lard, cheese and cream.
There is currently debate as to whether the harmful effects of saturated fat and of cholesterol have
been exaggerated. Until there are definitive conclusions it seems safer to eat saturated fats in moderation.
● Refined carbohydrates (like white flour used in many different types of food and savoury products; and
white rice) can increase the risk of diabetes, which in turn increases the risk of heart attack and stroke.
For example a 2013 systematic review concluded, ‘Our results support public health recommendations
to replace refined grains with whole grains and suggest that at least two servings of whole grains per
day should be consumed to reduce type 2 diabetes risk’.6
● Sugary drinks are a particular problem. It has been known for some time that they add calories, usually
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without fibre or nutrients, so don’t make you feel full and potentially lead you to consume more calories
than you realise, as in an often cited systematic review from 2006.7 This has led the World Health
Organisation to conclude, ‘Heavy marketing of sugar-sweetened beverages contributes to the
obesogenic environment.’
● This increases the likelihood of overeating and so becoming obese, with all the attendant health risks,
including type 2 diabetes, several types of cancer, liver disease, kidney disease, osteoarthritis and
pre-eclampsia.8
There may also be implications for mental health. A five year study into civil servants in the UK, published in
2010, found that people who regularly ate processed, high-fat and high-sugar foods were about 60% more likely
to develop depression9 although further research is needed to ascertain if there is a causal relationship.
In the same year a European study found participants who followed a traditional Mediterranean diet (with its
vegetables, fruit and nuts, cereal, legumes, and fish) were less likely to develop depression.10

Conversely, a range of studies indicate the health benefits of food such as vegetables, fruit, pulses and whole
grains. This is likely to be due, at least in part, to the vitamins, minerals and fibre they contain. Here is a short
selection from the published evidence:
● Research by University College London, published in 2014 found that eating seven or more portions
d the risk of death from heart disease and cancer by 31 per cent and
of
12
25 per cent respectively.
● Pulses provide protein and fibre, as well as being a significant source of vitamins and minerals. Research
is beginning to suggest their value in reducing cardiovascular risk factors and in helping patients with
diabetes.13
● A 14 year study of 100,000 people in the USA, conducted by Harvard University and published in 2015,
found that participants who ate the most whole grains, such as porridge, brown rice, corn and quinoa had
lower total and cardiovascular disease mortality, independent of other dietary and lifestyle factors.14
● When vegetables, fruit and pulses are combined (including with other food beneficial to health, like olive
oil and nuts, as in the Mediterranean Diet) this is associated with a number of health benefits.15 For
example a systematic review published in the BMJ in 2008 concluded that greater adherence to a
Mediterranean diet is associated with an overall reduction in mortality and a 13% reduction in the
incidence of Alzheimer’s Disease.
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As indicated earlier, this kind of diet is also associated with lower risk of depression.

Context is obviously important. An occasional fizzy drink or bag of crisps is unlikely to increase our health risk,
in the same way that an occasional cigarette probably won’t give us lung cancer.
However, what seems clear is that eating too much food high in S3RC and eating too little vegetables, fruit,
pulses and wholegrains increases the risk of:
● Becoming overweight or obese
● But undernourished
● And cumulatively increases the risk of serious illness
This is likely to be a growing health risk because:
● There has been a significant growth in the consumption of snacks and fizzy drinks in recent decades.
For example average sugar sweetened beverage consumption among UK adults rose from an average
of 113kJ/day in 1986/7 to an average of 209 kJ/day in 2008/9.16 That is an increase of 85%.
● In 1974 we each consumed on average 267 grams of sugar per week in processed food and drink and
eating out – but this had more than doubled, to 568 grams per week by 2007 (according to the
International Association for the Study of Obesity).
● People in the UK now spend nearly £30 billion p.a. on takeaways and fast food.17
We’ll consider the implications, for obesity in particular, in the next few sections of the report.
We also need to consider the implications for health inequalities. In its Food Poverty and Health Briefing
Statement the Faculty of Public Health notes, ‘In the UK, the poorer people are, the worse their diet, and the
more diet-related diseases they suffer from. This is food poverty.’ So improving the quality of food available to
people generally is likely to make a significant contribution to reducing health inequalities in the UK.
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2. A CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER
The challenges posed by obesity need no rehearsing. It is a growing threat to public health, the NHS,
government finances and the economy – costing over £45 billion a year according to a recent McKinsey report.

Here are a few points to reflect on:
● The UK has become the ‘Fat Man’ of Europe, with higher rates of obesity than any other country in
Western Europe.
● In 1980 just 6% of men in the UK were obese. Since then male obesity rates have quadrupled. For
women obesity rates have tripled (from 8% to 25%).
● On average obese men aged 20–39 will die 5.9 years early, after experiencing 11.8 years of poor health.
The figures are broadly similar for women aged 20–39.18
● Obese parents are twice as likely to have obese children.19
● Obesity increases the risk of Type 2 diabetes significantly. It is believed to underlie 2/3 of cases in men
and 3/4 in women.
● In turn Type 2 Diabetes significantly increases the risk of angina, heart attack, heart failure, stroke, renal
replacement therapy, minor amputation (below the ankle) and major amputation (above the ankle).20
● Obesity itself increases the risk of heart attack, stroke, several cancers, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease,
osteoarthritis and a number of other conditions.21
● Obese people have a 55% increased risk of developing depression. (2011 National Obesity Observatory
– Obesity and Mental Health).22
● Obese employees are more likely to take long term sick leave.
● According to Crossland Employment Solicitors23 45% of British employers surveyed were less inclined
to recruit an applicant if he or she were obese. 61% said they would worry about the potential costs
associated with the side effects of obesity.
● Obese people are less likely to be in employment than those of healthy weight, with associated welfare
costs.
Obesity is clearly one of the major health risks we face. However, are products high in S3RC to blame? Or is it
a complex mix of other factors?
To answer this question we’ve applied the test of time and then cross checked this against published research
findings.
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3. WHAT CAUSES OBESITY? THE TEST OF TIME

Many causes of obesity have been suggested. The most popular is eating too much and moving too little.
Other suggested causes include our genes, some medical conditions (like an underactive thyroid gland), some
medications (like some anti-depressants), emotional factors, age, alcohol and lack of sleep.
One useful check for any suggested cause is the test of time. What has changed significantly since the early
1980’s, when obesity rates first began their rapid rise in the UK, which might potentially explain that rise?
The biggest and clearest change is in what we eat and drink, where, when and how. Examples include
significant increases in:
● The availability and consumption of snacks and carbonated drinks (often consumed in addition to the
main meals of the day) – for example following the introduction of 2 litre bottles of Coca Cola in 1978.
● Ready meals (following the introduction of the microwave in 1984).
● Takeaways and meals in fast food outlets (as already indicated this is now a £30 billion a year market in
the UK).
What these trends have in common is a rise in food which is calorie rich but nutritionally poor (and often relatively
cheap and widely available) - potentially leading to people becoming overweight but undernourished. They also
make ‘mindless eating’ easier i.e. when people eat without thinking and without necessarily being hungry, simply
because the food is available.
The way we experience the early months and years of life has also changed - for instance:
● Fewer natural births.24
● Less breastfeeding (now the lowest rate in Europe).25
● More babies born to mothers who are obese.26
This could also be a potential cause.
Alcohol consumption rose during the 1980’s and 1990’s at a time when obesity rates were rising
(although it has since fallen back over the last ten years or so). Might the ‘hidden calories’ in alcohol also be a
cause?
One possible other change is in employment. More women are now in employment and the traditional lunch hour
has largely disappeared. This (along with technical developments such as the microwave) could help explain
the rise in the consumption of ready meals and fast food. However, any health impact is likely to be dependent
on the quality, content and portion size of the ready meals and fast food available, which brings us back to what
we eat and drink.
These changes over time match closely with research findings i.e.
The reasons why diet is so important are becoming clearer. They include:
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- Which foods make us feel full (so stop eating) and which don’t.27
- Which foods are high in calories but low in nutrients - and vice versa.28
- Which food and drink contains ‘hidden’ sugar/calories.29
- The different effects of fruit juice compared with actual fruit.30
- Which foods make us feel thirsty and possibly tempted to consume more calorie rich fizzy drinks or alcohol.31
- Which foods do and don’t contain much fibre.32-35 (although the benefits appear to be for adults, as studies in
children show less evidence that fibre influences body weight).
- What effects different foods have on our gut microbiota.36
Taken together these research findings help explain why:
● Food high in S3RC is particularly likely to lead to weight gain.
● Conversely vegetables, fruit, pulses and whole grains are particularly likely to help control weight.
What happens in the first thousand days of life is particularly important for long term health – and weight.
For example the following all seem to help or be associated with long term health and weight:
● A healthy diet during pregnancy (and not trying to ‘eat for two’).
● Natural birth rather than Caesarian37, 38, 39 (possibly in part because the way the baby is compressed
during natural birth may influence which genes are “switched on.”)
● Breastfeeding40– with the UK having the lowest rate of breastfeeding in Europe 41.
● Healthy diets during infancy.
● Encouraging children to be active from early age.
● Finding alternatives to food for comfort and to encourage good behaviour.
The converse also applies i.e. eating too much unhealthy food during pregnancy, Caesarian birth, not breastfeeding, unhealthy diets during infancy and using food to comfort and reward all appear to increase the risk of
obesity and of longer term health problems. We provide fuller research evidence on this later in the report.
Emerging research into epigenetics (the way our environment and lifestyle can influence the way our genes are
expressed and function) and the potential importance of a diverse gut microbiota for our health and weight may
also help explain why factors very early in life might be particularly important.42
Alcohol is a bit more complicated.
Alcoholics are rarely overweight, as they tend to neglect eating and the alcohol affects the way their liver
metabolizes and stores energy.
However, regular alcohol consumption alongside food tends to add ‘hidden calories’ so is a possible contributory
factor. For example a survey for the Royal Society for Public Health found that most people interviewed didn’t
know or incorrectly estimated the calorie content of a large glass of wine or a pint of lager.43
Suggested causes that don’t stand the test of time – and aren’t supported by research
Other suggested causes of obesity don’t stand the test of time i.e. there has been no significant change since
the 1980’s. Furthermore research tends to confirm this. For example obesity appears to cause an underactive
thyroid gland rather than being caused by it.44 The fact that humans age and grow old isn’t new. It has been true
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throughout human history. Some people may turn to ‘comfort food’ when unhappy, stressed or depressed but
there’s no convincing evidence that people are significantly unhappier now than in the 1980’s. For example
between 1991 and 2009, suicide rates among males and females fell by more than 10 per cent.45

Does exercise make a difference?
Exercise as a possible factor is another interesting example. Media stories and public perceptions suggest we’re
now leading more sedentary lifestyles.
This is true if we compare current levels of physical activity with the 1960’s, when, for instance there were fewer
cars and children walked to school more often. This helps explain Public Health England’s assessment that
people in the UK are 24% less active now than in 1961 – a figure taken from their 2014 report Everybody active,
every day.
However research also suggests that overall levels of physical activity have remained about the same since the
early 1980’s46 i.e. the period when obesity rates first began their significant increase.
For some people work may now, on average, be more sedentary. However there has been an increase in leisure
time physical activity. This can be seen, for example, in increased gym membership and increased participation
in marathons, fun runs and other challenge events. Cycling is another example. In 2010, for example, 3.7 million
new bikes were sold in the UK. There has also been an increase in commuting by bike, with the number of
London residents cycling to work having doubled between 2001 and 2011 (from 77,000 to 155,000) and with
substantial increases in many other cities.47
Exercise has many health benefits and should be actively encouraged, not least in obese people as they are
less likely to exercise. The health benefits of exercise have been known for decades. This was first identified
scientifically, in a study comparing sedentary bus drivers with more active bus conductors, in the 1950’s. This
found lower rates of cardiovascular disease in the bus conductors.48 Many subsequent studies have confirmed
the importance of exercise for health.
Exercise may also make some contribution to controlling weight. For example a study of commuters published
in the BMJ in 2014 found that men and women who commute to work by active and public means of transport
had lower BMI and percentage body fat than their counterparts who used private transport - equivalent to around
3 kilograms less weight for the average male studied and to around 2.5 kilograms for the average female studied.49
However, overall the evidence suggests that what we eat is more important than how much we exercise when
it comes to weight control.
This is in part because of the amount of exercise required to burn off the calories in food. For example you would
need to swim for an hour to counter the calorific effect of two slices of pizza, or to mow the lawn for 75 minutes
to counter the calorific effect of a Big Mac (and to carry on mowing if you also ordered fries with your Big Mac).
Researchers have also found physiological reasons for exercise’s lack of significant, long term effect on weight.
Essentially it seems that our bodies are programmed to compensate and return us to our previous weight. As a
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a 2014 study into athletes observed, ‘Changes in energy expenditure, mitochondrial efficiency, and circulating
hormone concentrations work in concert to attenuate further weight loss and promote the restoration of baseline
body mass.‘ 51

This means exercise should be actively encouraged to help maintain health in its own right and to assist with
weight control rather than as the main means of tackling obesity.
What we eat and drink is the big issue.
It is what we (and our pregnant mothers and mothers to be) eat and drink that has the biggest influence on our
weight – and the first thousand days of life, from conception onwards, are a particularly formative period.

Simply counting calories isn’t enough. Where the calories come from is important. Consuming a can of cola a
day or a tablespoon of olive oil will result in a similar calorie consumption – but the long term health implications
of each will be very different.
In principle it is possible to consume so many calories from healthy food that you become obese. However, as
explained earlier, healthy food tends to make you feel fuller quicker and for longer. In practice therefore people
who are obese in the UK are unlikely to have been consuming too many vegetables, fruit, pulses and whole
grains. It is food high in S3RC which is usually the culprit.
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4. GIVING PRIORITY TO PREVENTION
The chances of an obese man achieving a normal weight this year are 1 in 210 and the chances of an obese
woman achieving a normal weight this year are 1 in 124. Over a nine year period the odds improve. However
fewer than 2 in 100 obese men and 3 in 100 obese women will achieve a normal weight during this time.52
With the odds so heavily stacked against those who are already obese is it time to give priority to prevention?

Conventional weight management programmes (combining diet, exercise and group support) typically lead to
short term weight loss, only for the weight to come back over the longer term. People may even put on more
weight than they lost.
This isn’t necessarily due to lack of will power or slipping back into bad habits (although that can sometimes be
an issue). As explained earlier it seems there is a physiological reason, with our bodies seeking to compensate
for dieting and exercise.54

The limited long term impact of weight management programmes suggests we need to focus more on prevention
if we are to reduce obesity levels. Recent research on childhood obesity suggests a possible way forward here.
This is because there seem to be two distinct types and phases of childhood obesity56 i.e
● From an early age in the children of obese parents (as a result of parental diet, lifestyle and lack of
perception of childhood obesity).
● From adolescence across the whole age group (as a result of becoming a consumer in an obesogenic
environment).57-58
This suggests interventions to tackle these two factors (parental lifestyle and an obesogenic environment) are
likely to have greatest impact.
Applying what we know means the UK could reduce pre-school obesity rates in a single Parliament. This would
be a significant achievement and begin to reverse the rise in obesity, on a prevention is better than cure basis.
As the Infant and Toddler Forum identified in Early Nutrition for Later Health, ‘longstanding and widespread
impact of poor nutrition on the health of the UK population can best be addressed by a life-course approach
which, ideally, begins before conception, carries on through pregnancy and is maintained throughout the early
years.’
18

5. DIET VERSUS DIETING

If diets worked the diet industry would go out of business. A long term US study published in 200759 found that
a third to two third of dieters put back on more weight than they lose.
One reason for this is that our bodies aren’t passive bystanders. They actively work to achieve homeostasis or
equilibrium. We see this, for instance, in the way that our bodies usually manage to maintain a constant
temperature whether it is hot or cold outside. As explained earlier, in the same way our bodies seek to
compensate and bring our weight back after we diet or exercise.
Some researchers even argue that dieting may actually be causing obesity. For example our appetite regulating
hormones can be upset when we go on a diet for at least a year afterwards. That’s according to Australian
research published in 2011.

This echoes earlier research, like the classic US study by Dr Jules Hirsch, which found that as we eat less our
metabolism slows down to stop the weight coming off.60
Conversely, a healthy diet (low in S3RC – and high in vegetables, fruit, pulses and whole grains) can help us
manage our weight. Here we’re referring to diet in the traditional sense of what people normally eat, as opposed
to dieting.
That’s because a healthy diet:
● Helps us feel full quicker and keeps us feeling full longer, in part due to higher levels of fibre - so we don’t
eat as much,61 and contains more of the nutrients we need62, but is also lower in calories for a given
volume of food.
● Has a prebiotic effect and encourages more diverse gut microbiota (which research is starting to suggest
is likely to be good for both our health and our weight – although more research is needed in people to
be sure of this).63
One review of 50 studies estimated that increasing fibre intake by 14 g. per day was associated with a 10%
decrease in energy intake and a 2 kg. weight loss over about a 4-month period.64 Studies also show that eating
more fibre reduces the risk of type 2 Diabetes.65
This reinforces the value of eating a healthy diet for weight control as well as for the wider health benefits.
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6. PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

If this is just an occasional treat then there are no serious health implications. The problem comes when we start
to ‘treat’ ourselves on a regular basis or when we slip into ‘mindless eating’ while we’re doing other things, like
watching the TV or surfing the internet.
That’s when we need to consider the bigger picture. Do we want to stay healthy and independent for as long as
possible? Do we want the NHS to remain a free, affordable public service or to collapse under the weight of
lifestyle related illness?
If so, we each need to take some responsibility for looking after our health and our weight – and helping our
family and friends do so too. Eating a healthy diet is an important contribution. And as parents, from conception
onwards, it can help our children grow up a healthy weight and improve their prospects of good health as adults.
We usually know, at least in broad terms, what food is good for us and what food isn’t. So we need to act on
what we know – and remember that diabetes, heart attack, stroke, cancer and depression are potentially lurking
in the food that seems so tasty or convenient if we eat it regularly.
Fortunately there is potential to re-educate our taste. For example people who stop taking sugar in their tea often
find that sugary tea, which they had happily drunk before, soon starts to taste too sweet. And, if we’re short of
time, it is worth remembering that nature provides a range of healthy fast food, like fruit and nuts.
It is widely recognised that we live in an obesogenic environment. However this doesn’t absolve us from
personal responsibility. In fact it makes it even more important that we exercise such responsibility.
Having said this, it seems reasonable to protect children, at least below the age of consent – and we return to
this point later.
People also need to be able to make informed decisions. The following can help in particular:
● Budgets for advertising unhealthy food and drink shouldn’t significantly exceed budgets for advertising
healthy alternatives. This may need to be addressed in part through the Public Health Responsibility
Deal, in particular as regards advertising aimed at children.
● A complementary approach would be to link the advertising budget for Public Health England (PHE) to
that for the commercial advertising of food high in S3RC i.e. the higher the advertising budget for
unhealthy food the higher the budget for PHE advertising and the lower the advertising budget for S3RC
the lower the budget for PHE advertising.
● Clear, consistent, easy to understand information on labels about what the food and drink we are
presented with contains and what the health consequences might be – including the food and drink
provided by takeaways and fast food outlets.
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7. FOOD INDUSTRY RESPONSIBILITY

When McKinsey reviewed ways of tackling obesity the three interventions they considered likely to have the
greatest effect were:
● Portion control
● Reformulation
● Calorie rich availability
The food industry is key to achieving these three changes – from food manufacturers through to restaurants,
takeaways and fast food outlets.
McKinsey identified that the voluntary Responsibility Deal had secured impressive commitment from a range of
manufacturers, retailers, food-service providers and restaurants and noted that progress had been achieved on
reformulation, labelling and marketing.
However, they also identified that because this was a voluntary scheme a number of companies hadn’t signed
up and that the scheme had failed fully to shift defaults in the food and beverage industry.
McKinsey though, make an interesting point i.e. that there may be a prisoner’s dilemma inhibiting industry
innovation. For example if a single company goes it alone on reformulation or on moving the focus of its
advertising from high calorie products to low calorie products it may see itself as taking a business risk. In this
context it argues that the industry needs help from government, to ensure that all players agree to take action –
and that this may require regulation or standardisation to level the playing field for industry.
Our own assessment, which we explain further later in our report, is that such regulation or standardisation is
likely to have not just benefits for public health but also benefits for the food industry itself, creating potential
competitive advantage in the evolving and increasingly health conscious global market place.
In this sense opposition to such moves by the food industry, its representative bodies and its lobbyists would be
likely to prove short sighted.
One further point is corporate responsibility. If we are to expect individuals to take more personal responsibility
for what they eat, then it is only fair to expect companies to take more responsibility for the products they supply.
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8. GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY

Governments are often reluctant to be seen in a Nanny State role, even though there is a positive story to tell
from previous state interventions to improve public health, from the creation of the NHS to compulsory seat belts
and crash helmets.
However, there is probably cross party consensus on the need to intervene when other people are placed at
harm’s risk as a result of an individual’s actions (as with drug dealers or even passive smoking). And governments would normally agree that young children need to be protected.
Sadly, we know that obese parents are more likely to have obese children69 and increasingly don’t recognise
that their children are obese.70 Is it then fair to say that other people are being placed at risk as a result of their
actions and that these people, being young children, deserve protection? A useful precedent here is action on
passive smoking, where the rights of adults to make lifestyle choices are tempered by action to avoid harm to
others.
The government has a responsibility to ensure the protection of those who can’t protect themselves – in
particular children.
Local government also has some responsibility, since responsibility for public health has been devolved to it.
However, expectations here need to be realistic. Local authority budgets are under serious pressure and they
may need enhanced powers (for instance to set differential business rates) if they are to encourage a less
obesogenic environment locally.
Governments may also wish to consider what legacy they are leaving. We now know enough about the causes
of obesity to start to address these causes, as opposed to just managing the symptoms. There is an opportunity
to turn back the tide and start to reduce obesity levels. This would make us the first country in the world to
achieve this – a major achievement any government could be rightly proud of.
Legislation for Public Health – A Case Study
In 1965, 8000 people a year died on Britain’s roads. The Road Safety Act brought in breathalysers, extended
the trial 70 mph speed limit and made it compulsory for all new cars to have seat belts.
At the time these moves were denounced, in some quarters, as an assault on personal freedom.
By the end of the century, with nearly three times as many cars on the roads, the number of people being killed
each year is less than half that for 1965.
This means that the legislation didn’t undermine the future of the car industry, as evidenced by the fact that there
are now many more cars on the roads.
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It also means we’re probably now saving around 20,000 lives a year (and presumably many more non-fatal
injuries).
Where government action can save lives without infringing fundamental human rights on the one hand or
harming business on the other, might this at least be worth considering?
Source: Andrew Marr History of 20th Century Britain
Public opinion also seems to be moving in this direction. From MPs, policy shapers, journalists and nongovernment organizations (NGOs)71to ordinary people we’ve undertaken pilot research with, there seems to be
an increasing understanding that we need to tackle the root causes of ill health not simply wait until people are
ill and then treat the symptoms.
For example the National Obesity Forum advises that 82% of obese 11 year olds will go on to become obese
adults. If we can address childhood obesity, protecting those not able to protect themselves, for instance by
reducing the sugar and fat content in cereals and other food children eat we can change their taste for the future.
Habits and tastes developed early in life are likely to persist throughout adult life.
The Responsibility Deal has been an interesting experiment, which seems to have achieved some success in
reducing salt levels in food.
However, if continuing progress is to be achieved then we need the Responsibility Deal to be successful for
sugar and for portion size too. And we need independent verification – to avoid the sort of problems the media
have identified, such as companies reducing sugar in some existing products while, at the same time, introducing new products, like breakfast bars and breakfast drinks, with even higher sugar levels than the cereals they
are intended to replace.
Government also has a number of incentives at its disposal. For example it already provides over a billion
pounds a year corporation tax relief on food and drink industry Research and Development costs. One practical
incentive would be to amend the scheme to prioritise research and development into the mass production of
healthier food.
A further question is whether it is reasonable to ask government to try to ensure a level playing field when it
comes to the country’s health.
For example the government’s Change4Life advertising budget for the UK was £10.9 million for 2013/14.72 That
is £10.9 million to encourage healthy lifestyles.
This compares with the estimated £1 billion budget for advertising by the food industry in the UK (much of which
is committed to promoting products high in S3RC). This means government support for healthy advertising is
dwarfed by commercial advertising for unhealthy products.
One way of levelling the playing field, as we propose elsewhere, is to limit the advertising of food high in S3RC
to children – including online advertising.
Continuing with the point that government has an important role to play in protecting the most vulnerable, not
least young children, what might this mean in practice?
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9. SAVING OUR CHILDREN

Does obesity start in the womb? It certainly looks as if a range of factors early in life are important. For instance:
● The quality and quantity of nutrition during pregnancy seems to make a difference, with babies who
receive too much or too little food in the womb at increased risk of obesity – and the developing field of
epigenetics helps explain why this may be the case.73
● Natural birth appears to reduce the risk of obesity compared with caesarean section. Where caesarean
sections are medically necessary there’s the possibility of protection being achieved through vaginal
inoculation. This is unofficial practice in some Nordic hospitals and is currently being clinically trialled in
Puerto Rico.74
● Breastfeeding may also reduce the risk of obesity.75 The BBC reported in March that 25% of mothers
don’t breastfeed, that half of those who do have given up by 6 weeks and that a main problem expressed
by mothers is lack of support when they have problems breastfeeding.
● Antibiotics kill off gut bacteria which may help protect against obesity, so perhaps this could also be
taken into account when prescribing antibiotics for children.76 In August 2015 NICE issued guidance
aiming to avoid 10 million inappropriate antibiotic prescriptions a year - suggesting such an approach
has wider benefits.77
A range of interventions in the early months of life were proposed by Professor Mary Rudolf, in order to help
tackle obesity, based on her review of the research.78 In particular
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Encourage responsive feeding.
Encourage positive family mealtimes.
Find alternatives to food for comfort and to encourage good behaviour.
Encourage exclusive breast feeding for 6 months.
Introduce solid foods at 6 months.
Ensure portion sizes are appropriate for age.
Increase acceptance of healthy foods – including fruit and vegetables.
Reduce availability and accessibility of energy dense foods in the home.
Reduce consumption of sweet drinks and increase consumption of water.
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Action to reduce the risk of obesity during the first thousand days of life has many advantages:
Focusing on measures early in life means reductions in obesity rates among pre school children should
be achievable in the lifetime of a single Parliament.
Those most at risk are identifiable. The Froguel/Imperial College scorecard can be used by GPs and health or
social workers to work out where they should concentrate help. It uses the birth weight of the child, the BMI of
the parents, the number of people in the household, the mother's professional status and whether she smoked
during pregnancy to identify which families need most support to avoid their children becoming obese.81
There is potential to create a coalition of the willing to act here, including:
● Paediatricians, as the President of the RCPCH has explicitly called for early intervention to prevent obesity.
● Midwives, as Midwifery 202082 envisages an increased public health role.
● GPs and other health professionals , as the BMA’s Food for Thought report83 focuses specifically on the
needs of children and calls for healthcare professionals to acquire a comprehensive understanding of
nutrition, supported by adequate training and education opportunities.
● The HENRY programme in deprived areas appears to have helped health professionals develop a wider range of skills to address childhood obesity and led to a reported increase in vegetable consumption, reduction in sugar sweetened beverages and improvement in children’s eating behaviour – as well
as leading some health professionals to make changes in their own lifestyle.84
● Health Trainers are another resource, who seem to be making a difference in more deprived communities, like a 2/3 increase in people eating 5 day and over half reducing unhealthy food.85
● Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) – for instance through opportunities for pilot action research
projects focusing on early interventions.
The Northern Power House – providing opportunities for more joined up thinking and more focus on
prevention.
● Local authorities, given their public health responsibilities and local focus, knowledge and contacts.
● Working in partnership with organisations such as Mumsnet, Family Lives and The National Childbirth
Trust (as well as companies like Mothercare) would further increase the range and scale of support that
could be made available early in life.
It may also be useful to work with manufacturers of baby foods. A study by Glasgow University in 2015,
published in Maternal & Child Nutrition, looked at 329 commercial baby foods (CBFs) containing fruit and
vegetables in their name. It found, ‘The F&V content of CBFs mainly consists of fruits and relatively sweet
vegetables which are unlikely to encourage preferences for bitter-tasting vegetables or other non-sweet foods.
F&V contribute significantly to the total sugar content, particularly of savoury foods.’

In other words there is a valuable range of stakeholders who could be encouraged and supported to work
together to achieve real improvements and a cumulative effect here.
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Evidence to help support their work is likely to become increasingly available, for instance through the findings
from a research project in the US, involving seven clinical centres and funded by the National Institutes of
Health, as the findings become available. This is the Lifestyle Interventions for Expectant Moms (LIFE –
Moms) project.86
Among the intervention strategies being tested are home visits by parent-educators, intervention delivery in the
obstetrics-gynaecological setting, and use of smartphones.
Other studies, for which findings are already available and potentially relevant include:
● The Healthy Beginnings Trial in Australia: Eight home visits by community nurses helped reduce the
onset of childhood overweight and obesity by age two in socially and economically disadvantaged areas
of Sydney87 although the researchers found that obesity prevention programmes needed to be continued
to avoid overweight and obesity rates returning by age five.
● The Melbourne Infant, Feeding, Activity and Nutrition Trial (InFANT): There were positive results arising
from the intervention, which involved six 2-hour dietitian-delivered sessions, a DVD and written resources from infant age 4-15 months. However the effects varied depending on the age and level of education
of the mothers. The intervention effects on vegetable (positive effect) and sweet snack consumption
(negative effect) were greater in children with higher educated mothers while intervention effects on
water consumption (positive effect) were greater in infants with lower educated mothers. This suggests
the value of more tailored approaches, rather than a ‘one size fits all’ approach.88
●

The Healthy Homes, Healthy Families pilot study in the US:89. This was a parent-driven home-based
intervention that incorporated tailored written materials and a video, as well as nutrition information,
along with an age-matched children’s exercise video. This intervention appeared to be effective in
changing some aspects of children’s behaviour and their home environments through changes made
by parents.

A healthy diet (as regards both quality and quantity) is a vital part of the equation here, for both mother and
child. For instance eight of Professor Rudolf’s nine proposed interventions are food related. However the
greatest impact is likely to be achieved by combining healthy diet with the other actions identified and in particular by healthcare professionals and other stakeholders working in partnership to optimise results – providing
information, advice and support for young mothers, ideally informed by training in health behaviour change
techniques.
One bonus is that focusing on children in the early months of life also enables us to reach adults. Pregnancy is
a time when mothers to be expect to receive information and advice from health professionals. And our own
research into health behaviour change suggests that having children is one of the triggers that can lead adults
to adopt healthier lifestyles, meaning they may be particularly open to health messages at this stage in their
lives.
Whereas ‘pester power’ has traditionally been seen as children pestering their parents for things like sweets
some parents report that teaching about healthy food at primary school has led their children to encourage them,
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If we can significantly reduce obesity in the early years of life there will be significant long term benefits.
However, one more challenge lies ahead during childhood i.e. adolescence90 when children become consumers in their own right without yet having adult maturity or tastes and while vulnerable to online marketing in
particular.

Here we probably need interventions along the lines McKinsey identified as likely to have the greatest impact in
their 2014 report i.e. to ensure:
● Portion control
● Reformulation to provide healthier food
● Reduction in the availability of high calorie food and beverage
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This needs either voluntary action by the food industry (e.g. building on and significantly strengthening the Public
Health Responsibility Deal) or, if this is not achievable, government regulation.
Hopefully the food industry will recognise that it is in its own best long term business interests to be seen as part
of the solution rather than part of the problem.
If not, the government would be justified in introducing regulation in relation to the food provided and advertised
to children – on both health and economic grounds (as we explain in more detail in the second half of this report)
– in particular to protect those unable to protect themselves.
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10. SAVING THE NHS

Unless demand for the NHS can be reduced, in a publicly acceptable way, it will become unsustainable and thus
a political liability for the government of the day.
The NHS Five Year Forward View93 identifies that a combination of growing demand, no further annual
efficiencies and flat real terms funding could, by 2020/21, produce a mismatch between resources and patient
needs of nearly £30 billion a year.
It goes on to estimate that if the NHS could make savings of 2-3% per annum that gap would fall to £8 billion –
and the Chancellor has committed to increasing NHS funding by this amount in his 2015 budget.
However, achieving £22 billion of efficiency savings is likely to prove a significant challenge, given that:
● Savings achieved between 2005/06 to 2011/12 were only an estimated 1.5% per year.
● Many of the ‘easy’ savings have presumably already been made.
● The projections don’t allow for possible unplanned adverse events. It is to be hoped that there will no
global pandemic that increases demand for NHS services significantly and no global financial crisis that
might put the government’s ability to maintain its funding commitment at risk. However, we cannot rule
out the possibility of some significant adverse event over the next five years.
● Continuing pay restraint for hospital staff is likely to impact on recruitment and retention, resulting in
higher demand for expensive agency staff.
● The invention of new drugs and developments in equipment and surgical techniques are continuing to
expand the range and scope of what is possible in health care - but usually also lead to higher
spending.94
● Rising patient and government expectations, including the push for the NHS to be fully operational seven days a week.
● Almost 90% of acute hospital trusts were forecasting a deficit for 2015/16.
● The estimated funding gap for adult social care over the same period is £4.3 billion. This is likely to
have a knock on effect on the NHS, as seen for instance through increased A & E admissions and also
‘bed blocking’ by elderly patients for whom there isn’t adequate provision in the community.

If funding is unlikely to rise beyond the Chancellor’s existing commitment, and if the unprecedented level of efficiency savings proposed may not be
achieved in practice, then the only obvious remaining alternative is to reduce demand on the NHS – the third option in the NHS Five Year Forward View.

However the UK has an ageing population. This is a demographic which can’t quickly or easily be reversed –
and which will increase rather than reduce demand on both the NHS and adult social care.
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If we can’t reverse the current demographic trend, then the most obvious way of reducing demand is therefore
to address the causes of illness, to reduce the number of people requiring treatment, rather than waiting until
they fall and then treating the symptoms.
For example in 2013/14 the NHS issued 45 million prescriptions for diabetes, at a net cost of £803 million.95
here is a seven times greater risk of diabetes in obese people compared to those of healthy weight, with a
threefold increase in risk for overweight people.96
In the case of illnesses caused by food high in S3RC this means tackling the problem at source i.e.
·
·
·

Through support for prospective parents, to help them make healthy nutritional choices, to avoid obese
parents having obese children.
Through limitations on the food sold and advertised to children, to avoid adolescent obesity in particular.
Through measures to regulate the size and content of mass produced food (to help make healthy
choices the easy choices for both adults and children).

Non communicable diseases (NCD) often have very similar lifestyle causes and these lifestyle causes can
lead to co morbidities. So simply trying to treat each individual NCD as it finally manifests itself doesn’t seem
the most efficient or effective response. This is a clear example of prevention being better than cure.
As we have seen diet is a significant factor here. Exercise is also very important and should be encouraged and
facilitated.
However, on pragmatic grounds, it is easier to ensure a healthy diet - by action to ensure the quality of food
available to the public. This tackles the issue at source. Conversely, it is harder to ensure people take exercise.
We would need to monitor the movements of every individual and have sanctions in place for non-participants
to ensure this.
We also know that obese people are less likely to take exercise than people of a normal weight.98 As we have
already seen, a healthy diet is more effective than dieting or exercise for controlling weight, so improved diet is
likely to lead to more people exercising, thereby enhancing the health benefits.
It is true that the NHS faces challenges from other lifestyle related illnesses (in particular smoking and alcohol).
So action to ensure healthier food and drink is only part of the solution.
However, smoking and alcohol already generate significant revenue through the levels of duty levied, so make
a sizeable financial contribution to the government, whereas there is currently no equivalent tax on unhealthy
food and beverages to help meet NHS costs.
To summarise:
·

Achieving the required £22 billion of NHS efficiency savings by 2020/2021 is likely to prove extremely
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difficult.
● This means there needs to be more focus on reducing demand for NHS services.
● We can’t avoid an ageing population, as the people who are ageing were born decades ago and are
already with us.
● Reducing levels of alcohol consumption and smoking would be helpful on health grounds but unfortunately would not reduce the financial challenge, as reduced demand would be cancelled out by lower
revenue from the duty on tobacco and alcohol.
● Exercise should be strongly encouraged but cannot easily be achieved through government action
without significant financial investment. There is a further challenge here. Exercise can be encouraged
but cannot be guaranteed.
● The one aspect of demand on the NHS which is capable of being reduced significantly by government
action, without adverse financial consequences, is demand due to illness arising from poor diet. This is
because the quality, content and size of food and drink products can be addressed at source, whether
through voluntary agreement with the food and beverage industry or, if that is not possible, through
regulation. This therefore merits serious consideration.
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11. AN EXPENSIVE COCKTAIL FOR GOVERNMENT?

The financial benefits of the food industry for the government are reasonably clear – nearly 3½ million jobs and
tax revenue.
Furthermore, where the food industry is providing healthy food (like vegetables, fruit, pulses, whole grains, nuts
and oily fish) it is making a positive contribution to public health.
However, there is also an expensive cocktail, which the July 2015 budget has only recently begun to address.
Zero hours contracts, part time jobs and low pay all limit income tax and National Insurance revenue – and mean
in-work State Benefits for the employees of food manufacturers and retailers can exceed corporation tax
payments. The example below is for the four largest supermarkets in the UK but is likely to apply equally, if not
more so, to fast food companies, as they often combine corporation tax avoidance with low wages, a point which
has frequently been reported in the media in recent years.

Source: Citizens UK, April 2015100
There are also the costs of poor diet related health to the NHS (some £6 billion a year83) - and to State Benefits
through disability and limiting long term illness.
Measures to avoid corporation tax are not illegal and are not unique to companies in the food and drinks
industry. In themselves they may be seen as a reasonable price to pay to secure investment and jobs. Indeed
the Chancellor has cut corporation tax rates progressively from 28% to a proposed 18% in order to show that
Britain is ‘open for business.’
Similarly, the food and beverage industry is not unique in its use of zero hours contracts or in low pay for low
skilled jobs. Retail companies are another example here.
However, when tax avoidance combines with low wages and an increase in health costs then the arithmetic
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begins to change. Here are a few points to consider:
● As reported above, in three of the UK’s big four supermarkets, low wages mean the government is currently paying more in-work State Benefits to staff than it received in corporation tax from the supermarkets. This is likely to be equally true if not truer of many US based fast food chains, where corporation
tax avoidance has been widely reported.101
● In one recent year a major US fast food company paid just £22 million of corporation tax in the UK relative
to turnover of £4.6 billion – and a major US soft drinks company paid just £41 million on a turnover of
£6.6 billion. We report turnover here, rather than profit, as we are mindful of cases such as a major US
coffee bar chain which apparently operated in the UK for 16 years without reporting a profit and only
finally reported a profit after significant media scrutiny.
● According to Bloomberg, in one recent year the 48 largest food and non-alcoholic drink companies operating in the UK paid around £631 million in corporation tax, an average of just over £13 million per
company. For such large and successful companies this seems relatively modest.
● In 2014/15 an adult on the minimum wage needed to work 24 hours a week before they started to pay
National Insurance (NI) and 30 hours per week before they started to pay income tax. For anyone under 21 the minimum wage is lower, meaning the hours worked before NI and Income Tax are payable
is correspondingly higher. This means the government is likely to be losing significant tax revenue
where staff are low paid and part time.
● Zero hours contracts, part time contracts and agency workers can result in employers avoiding employer National Insurance payments (and obviously avoid employee NI payments too). As one major fast
food chain admitted in 2013, 90% of its workers are on zero hours contracts. In an interview with the
BBC in August 2015, the Chief Executive confirmed that the company was committed to continuing its
use of zero hours contracts.
● Half the UK’s 6.8 million part time workers are estimated to be earning less than the NI threshold (according to the Resolution Foundation). Many of these will be working in the food industry.
● Poor diet-related ill health cost the NHS £5.8 billion. That is according to “The economic burden of ill
health due to diet, physical inactivity, smoking, alcohol and obesity in the UK”: an update to 2006–07
NHS costs Scarborough et al102. The BMA estimate it currently costs £6 billion p.a.
● Food high in S3RC is a significant cause of obesity. Obesity also results in above average unemployment (limiting income tax and National Insurance revenue and increasing State Benefits payments).
● Food companies (like companies in other sectors) have also been accessing government funding for
apprenticeships, job creation and staff training. In itself this is unremarkable but all adds to the expensive cocktail for government relative to the level of tax returns received.
It was encouraging to see, in the July 2015 Budget, that the Chancellor had recognised a number of these
issues. In particular he proposed to reduce the scope for corporation tax avoidance, to introduce a new National
Living Wage, to reduce in-work State Benefits and to introduce a levy on larger employers to help cover the cost
of apprenticeships.
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However, the cocktail remains expensive. If we take the new National Living Wage as an example, it is scheduled to rise to £9 per hour by 2020 but there are a number of caveats. For instance:
·

It won’t start until April 2016, at which stage it will be only 50 pence per hour more than the October
2015 adult minimum wage.103

·

It won’t apply to under 25’s. As a result the credit rating agency Moody’s is already warning that employers may start hiring fewer over 25’s.104

As a result National Insurance and Income Tax revenue from employees in the food and beverage industry is
likely to remain low.
The National Living Wage is a step forward. Over time it may encourage higher productivity, rather than companies relying on low wage, low skill employees. If so, this would be helpful, as low productivity has unfortunately been a feature of the UK economy. Indeed the Chancellor has described this as the ‘challenge of our
times.’
However the National Living Wage doesn’t address issues like employers choosing to employ workers who
are younger, on zero hours contracts, on part time contracts or as agency workers – each of which can help
them avoid employer (and employee) National Insurance payments. In other words income tax and NI revenue
from this sector is likely to remain relatively low.
This matters because Income tax, National Insurance and corporation tax provide nearly half the government’s
annual revenue.
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There is a further dimension. Other products whose consumption constitutes an increased health risk, like
tobacco and alcohol, are subject to significant levels of duty. This generates revenue for the government, which
in turn can be used to help support the NHS.
This means the food and beverage industry is in an unusually privileged position. Where it produces food high
in S3RC these are known to increase health risks. However the industry has so far avoided duty being charged
on its products. In the case of soft drinks, for example, we know of no evidence that people require soft drinks
to survive (unlike water), so it is not an essential product.
We mention this not because we wish to see the food and beverage industry treated more harshly than other
industries or because we wish to see food prices rise.
However, it would seem only fair that if the food and beverage industry is to continue to enjoy its privileged
position then it should make a more significant, verifiable contribution to the production and retailing of healthy
food – and that it would be reasonable for government to expect this of the industry and to take this into account
in the event of it being lobbied on this issue by the industry.
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12. IS A VOLUNTARY APPROACH TO FOOD QUALITY WORKING?

Some companies would argue they are already well down the road, through the Public Health Responsibility
Deal and/or are making a public commitment to help tackle obesity.
For instance Tesco’s Corporate Responsibility Committee has identified, as one of its three big ambitions: ‘To
improve health and through this help to tackle the global obesity crisis’.106
The Public Health Responsibility Deal offers a number of potential benefits, including more rapid action than
legislation and avoiding legal challenges by the food industry.
Voluntary action across the food industry is reported to have reduced salt levels by 15% over six years. This
was achieved through incremental changes to avoid too drastic a change in taste at any one time and through
90 companies agreeing to work to the same objective, thereby minimising business risk. It is a very positive
step forward.
However, a review by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (cited above) found limited information, reported in different ways by different companies. It also concluded:
- Most Responsibility Deal partners appear to have committed to interventions that probably were already
underway.
- The Responsibility Deal food pledges do not reflect the most effective strategies to improve diet – such as
reducing sugar levels.
- Voluntary agreements need to push partners to go beyond business as usual.
Media reports have also shown examples of backsliding by food companies, particularly when it comes to sugar. For example Action on Sugar reported that the highest sugar containing cereals have either stayed the
same or increased since 2012.107
There is also evidence of companies launching new products with even more sugar, like breakfast bars and
breakfast drinks – which Kantar Worldpanel report have seen significant sales growth.
Overall the verdict appears to be that voluntary agreements, like the Responsibility Deal, have potential but
much depends on their remit and how they are implemented and monitored.
To have credibility as a genuine contribution to public health there need to be agreed targets in key areas like
sugar reduction, as well as independent assessment and verification arrangements.
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13. PART OF THE PROBLEM OR PART OF THE SOLUTION?
Parts of the food and beverage industry have been under fire in recent years, on at least four fronts
·

From a health perspective, for the high levels of sugar, salt and fat in many products.

·

From an employment perspective, for paying low wages and for increasing use of zero hours contracts
and agency staff.

·

From a tax perspective, for the various measures taken to avoid corporation tax and employers’ National
Insurance.

·

From suppliers like farmers, for the way they have sometimes been treated.

All this is likely, over time, to impact on reputation and thereby on profits and share valuation, potentially leading
to shareholder concerns.
Some investment banks have prepared detailed reports covering nutritional aspects, like JP Morgan on obesity.
It is likely that such reporting will improve as consumer concerns about this issue and the associated reputational
and commercial risks, grow. As JP Morgan commented, “as investors, we need to understand companies’
strategies for addressing obesity and related health issues, and whether they are set to gain competitive
advantage from those strategies”.108
Action to address health concerns would go some significant way to addressing threats to company and brand
reputation. If what a company produces is suspect then it is more vulnerable to attack on other fronts.
As explained earlier, consumers see the role played by food manufacturers as more important than the role
played by government and doctors when it comes to health – and McKinsey identified three interventions as
particularly important when tackling obesity i.e. portion control, reformulation and high calorie food/beverage
availability.
This matters too because what the public views as ‘healthy’ food is changing in the light of research findings and
media coverage. For example:
·

·
·

Compared to research conducted in 2004, consumers have a broader level of understanding about what
constitutes a 'healthy' diet. This now includes a greater emphasis on factors such as eating fresh fruit
and vegetables and having a balanced diet. That’s the verdict of a 2012 report from Leatherhead Food
Research.110
Recent consumer research commissioned by BENEO with 5,000 consumers in five different European
markets reveals that people are starting to differentiate between “good” and “bad” carbohydrates.109
There also seems to be increasing consumer concern about sugar. In a recent Nielsen survey more
European respondents were now seeking to eat less sugar and chocolate than to eat less fat.111
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This growing public awareness may help explain why Credit Suisse noted growing public support for regulation and potentially taxation and expect consumer associations to be increasingly proactive in raising potential
health issues and monitoring advertisement and availability, particularly for children.113
In this evolving context food companies (and governments) may wish to consider whether it makes more
sense to be seen, by consumers, shareholders, the electorate and the media, to have jumped rather than
have been pushed – to be part of the solution rather than part of the problem.
One indicator of a company’s commitment here is its annual report. Do either the Chairman’s Report or the
Chief Executive’s refer to action to reduce levels of S3RC? Our review of company annual reports indicates
that currently this is the exception.
We therefore suggest that inclusion of action to reduce levels of food high in S3RC becomes standard practice
in the Chairman’s Report or the Chief Executive’s Report, as a simple but practical way of helping identify
which food and beverage companies are giving priority to producing and marketing healthier food.
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14. HEALTHIER FOOD – BETTER FOR BUSINESS?

Here are a few examples of the commercial value of healthier food:
·

Four studies by the Hudson Institute, covering consumer packaged goods (CPG) food companies and
restaurant chains115 found that lower-calorie products drove virtually all of the growth at the HWCF
(Healthy Weight Commitment Foundation) member companies studied in the US. They accounted for
52.5 percent of sales and 99 percent of sales growth. Companies that grew their lower-calorie products
increased total sales. Companies that didn’t recorded total sales declines.

·

A 2015 report from consumer research company Nielsen116 found that over 78% of European respondents were changing their diets in order to lose weight - using methods such as cutting down on fats,
eating less chocolate and sugary sweets and consuming fewer processed foods. 79% of respondents
were willing to pay a premium for health benefits.

·

US soft drinks shares have been underperforming relative to the rest of the consumer staples stocks
(according to the Financial Times). Globally sales of bottled water have overtaken sales of fizzy drinks
for the first time (according to beverage market research company Canadean). In the UK, AG Barr,
makers of the iconic fizzy drink Irn Bru is now selling more bottled water than carbonated drinks.

In the UK there still seems to be some time lag between a stated consumer desire for healthier products and
what some people actually purchase, possibly due to issues of availability and perceived cost. A survey by
consumer research company dunnhumby, which examined what consumers bought, reported in 2014 that
·

25% of customers in the UK have a high health commitment (i.e. they consciously buy healthy products).

·

25% of customers have moderate health commitment (i.e. they sometimes buy healthy products).

·

50% of customers have low health commitment (i.e. what they buy isn’t based on health considerations).

However, dunnhumby noted that the 25% who had a high health commitment were the most lucrative market
for retailers.
As Credit Suisse have identified, long-term trends in consumption are set by those with higher education and
higher income. The expansion of higher education in the UK means increasingly educated consumers and we
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are starting to see a move to healthier lifestyles, from our own health behaviour change survey to the downward trend in alcohol consumption among young people.
Some companies are already experiencing the benefits of a healthy approach. For example, in January 2013
the supermarket chain Lidl was the first in the UK to ban sweets and chocolates from all its checkouts. By the
summer of 2015 Kantar Worldpanel was reporting that Lidl had achieved a record market share.
Moreover companies who focus only on the UK market are unlikely to see significant growth over the coming
years – compared with the potential for growth in emerging economies.

Competitive advantages are potentially available throughout the food chain i.e. to raw ingredient manufacturers,
wholesalers, retailers and food outlets.
The UK already has one significant source of competitive advantage. It has world class universities, who have
increasingly been working in partnership with business, for example through commissioned research, through
Knowledge Transfer Partnerships and with support from Innovate UK (formerly The Technology Strategy Board).
A good example of this university – business collaboration within the food industry came when Marks and
Spencer developed the ‘Fuller Longer’ range, with input from researchers at the University of Aberdeen. This
soon became the company’s bestselling diet range.119

One question for UK based food companies is therefore this. Do they want to commit their time and resources
focusing on what looks set to prove a shrinking, lower value consumer group, nationally and internationally - or
to make the most of the global business potential arising from the growing desire for healthier food?
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15. HEALTHIER FOOD – HOW FEASIBLE IS THIS?

Reformulation can be a complex process. For example companies may need to consider the impact on taste,
shelf life and food safety. And changes may have knock on effects that need to be addressed.
For example Premier Foods have identified that reducing the salt content of Italian sauces can make them taste
more acidic and reducing the salt content of Indian sauces can make them taste too hot, thereby requiring further
reformulation.
And some soft drinks companies have found customers willing to try new low calorie options but then sometimes
reverting to higher calorie products. According to ‘The Grocer,’ Coca-Cola’s Sprite brand saw a significant
decline in sales when it reformulated its recipe. And consumer preference for ‘natural’ rather than ‘artificial’
ingredients can be a further challenge when seeking to reformulate.
Experiences like this have led some in the food industry to argue that there is no simple way to reduce the fat,
sugar and salt content of food while maintaining texture, flavour and microbial stability.
It is true that reformulation can be a challenge. However:
a. Reformulation is a relatively routine process for the food industry.
b. New technologies are emerging. These include:
● Salt microspheres (essentially converting salt grains into salt dust, which provides the same salt taste
but with less salt).120
● Fat micro-aeration (which injects water into fat molecules, providing the same taste and consistency but
with less fat).
● Adding salt aroma to a reduced salt product (which uses the smell of salt to give consumers the
impression that food contains more salt than is actually the case).121
● Natural alternatives to sugar, which can sometimes be used in conjunction with a reduced level of sugar
to ease the transition for consumers – as with Coca-Cola Life in Argentina (which is sweetened with half
Stevia and half sugar leading to a 50% reduction in calories).122
● Flavour delivery particles, which can cut sugar content by half while retaining the same taste. Israeli
company DouxMatok has created a carrier particle coated with sugar molecules using non-covalent
bonding. This increases the surface area, meaning the same sweetness can be achieved with less
sugar, costing less, and without needing to use artificial sweeteners. However DouxMatok are still
working on the issue of lightness and volume.123
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c. Food and drink companies can claim an element of corporation tax relief for Research and Development
(including staffing, subcontractor, heat, light, power, software and project equipment costs) – and are already
claiming over £1 billion a year from the government for this. They can also claim a further 10% reduction on their
corporation taxes under the patent box scheme.124
In the food and drinks industry, Research and Development can take place in many ways. In the context of
healthier foods, it can be used to create and develop new ‘healthier’ recipes and formulations, create sugar
substitutes, reduce the number of calories or find nutritionally better alternatives for a host of other ingredients.
d. Food companies have already made some progress, like reducing the salt content of food by 15% over 6
years and removing sweets from supermarket checkouts in response to consumer concerns. And in 2015
companies like Tesco and Coca Cola have announced plans to gradually reduce the sugar content of their
carbonated drinks.
This shows that progress is possible, for instance by incremental reductions over time to avoid too drastic a
change in taste for consumers.
And reformulation isn’t needed where food companies already have healthy products with the potential to grow
sales. For example the Food and Drink Federation reports that
● A major soft drinks company which also provides non beverage products increased the percentage of
younger shoppers who buy porridge oats from 10% to 22%.125
As regards taste, this may also not always be as big an issue as has been claimed, according to a small scale
test for a BBC programme in 2015.
There are also other commercial alternatives to reformulation, like portion control, as in the example below and
in the example of companies like Mars and Nestle who have been reducing the size of their confectionery.

It may also be worth noting that health concerns don’t represent an existential threat to business. People will
always need to eat and drink.
And consumer behaviour is sometimes nuanced. For example people may want their everyday foods to be
healthy, but feel treats (like chocolates or eating out) may be treated more as indulgences, with less need to be
healthy.
So we will always need a food industry. Its future isn’t at risk in the way the tobacco industry’s is in the UK.
Indeed, our analysis suggests that producing healthier food and being seen to do so should have positive
commercial benefits for food and beverage companies. It should enable them to increase market share and
profits amongst the country’s (and the world’s) increasingly better educated, more health conscious consumers.
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16. WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE?
In the light of our findings we ask the government to consider our recommendations:
1 To help tackle obesity, reduce the risk of preventable illness at each key stage in life and reduce
pressure on the NHS:
1.1 A multi partner task force to be convened, with a remit to reduce pre-school obesity within the lifetime of a
single Parliament, to include:
● Measures to encourage an appropriate quality and quantity of nutrition during the first 1000 days of life
(from conception
● Identifying which new born babies are most at risk of obesity and providing targeted support for the
parents.
1.2 To reduce obesity in adolescence, as well as longer term preventable illness (such as Type 2 Diabetes),
update the Responsibility Deal to include
● Targets for overall sugar reduction, to include a specific target for reducing the provision of sugar
sweetened drinks.
● A ban on the online advertising to children of food high in sugar, salt and refined carbohydrates (SSRC).
● Independent monitoring and assessment.
In the event of appropriate progress not being achieved through voluntary arrangements and self-regulation the
government to introduce regulation to achieve this.
1.3 To enable adults to make healthy choices in a less obesogenic environment:
● The advertising budget for Public Health England to be set as a proportion of the UK’s commercial advertising expenditure on food high in S3RC, to seek to ensure adults are receiving reasonably balanced communications regarding food whose regular consumption increases health risks.
● Local authorities to be given the discretion to introduce differential business rates, to control the number of fast food outlets and encourage more local businesses which help rather than hinder public
health.
2. Achieving Global Market Leadership
To enable the UK to achieve global market leadership in the production, sale and marketing of healthier food –
and to help achieve the Chancellor’s target of doubling UK exports:
● Current corporation tax relief on R&D for the food industry to be amended to incentivise the research and
development of healthier mass produced food.
● The Department of Business, Innovation and Skills to work with the food and beverage industry, health
experts, universities, consumer research organisations and consumer groups to develop a business
strategy for global market leadership – including identifying any measures the government could
reasonably take to assist this, for consideration by Parliament no later than autumn 2017.
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